Here we present an example of using converted-wave for characterizing onshore gas reservoirs in the Ordos basin in Northwest China. The Ordos basin is the largest gas province in China. The main gas reservoirs (about 3300m in depth) are upper Paleozoic sandstone that has low or reversed P-wave impedance and is immediately above a coal seam. This makes it very difficult to image the gas reservoirs using conventional P-wave data. Analysis of core, log and VSP data shows a weak PP reflection but a relatively strong PS-converted wave reflection, or both strong PP-and PS-reflections but with opposite polarity from the gas bearing sands, which indicates the potential of using PS-waves to image the gas reservoirs in the Ordos Basin. Subsequently, five seismic lines were acquired, processed and interpreted to verify the PP-and PSresponses, and two corresponding attributes (PP-and PSamplitude ratio and polarity ratio) are used to map the reservoirs through joint PP and PS analysis.
Introduction
The use of converted PS-waves to image reservoirs with low P-wave impedance but high S-wave impedance has attracted considerable interest in offshore exploration (e.g. MacLeod, 1999; Stuart et al. 2003) . However, such applications to onshore basins have not been widely reported. We fill this gap by presenting a case study from the Ordos Basin in China. The Ordos basin is the largest gas provinces in China (Liu and Yang, 2000) , and there are intensive ongoing exploration activities. However, the Pwave reflections from the gas reservoirs in the Ordos basin are generally very weak and often concealed by strong reflections from the coal seams underneath, which limit the application of P-wave data to some extent. For this reason, we have performed a case study of using converted PSwaves to image gas reservoirs. We first carry out a feasibility study using existing borehole data, including many sandstone core samples, wireline logs and VSPs. This is then followed by the acquisition, processing and interpretation of 3C surface seismic data. We have processed more than 20 VSPs from seven wells and five 3C seismic lines across the Ordos Basin. (Figure 1 ). The Ordos basin is characterized by stable and flat-layered sedimentation with the reservoir horizons below 3,000 m. The gas is sourced from Upper Palaeozoic coal-bearing strata with extensive inter-bedded marine and continental facies of dark mudstones covering an area of 180,000 km 2 . The coal layers are generally 5 to 20 m thick, and the dark mudstone between 60 to 100 m thick. The main reservoir horizons are the HE8 member and the Shanxi group.
Geological settings of the Ordos basin
It is estimated that there are 8.3 trillion m 3 of gas in the Upper Palaeozoic with proven reserves of over 100 billion m 3 . C Coal-bearing strata are mainly found in the Lower Shihezi, Shanxi and the Taiyuan groups whilst the gas is mainly found in the HE8 and Shan2 members. The sandstone reservoir in the Shan2 member is a relatively thick (15 to 25 m) and pure quartz sandstone with a high velocity (4,600 to 4,800 m/s) contrasting with the lowvelocity coals and dark mudstone (2,300 to 3,000 m/s). Medium-strong amplitude reflections are formed on the seismic profiles and can be accurately identified. In the HE8 member however the velocities of the sandstone and mudstone are quite similar because the beds are thinner and such composite layering makes the amplitude of seismic reflections very weak and the reservoir intervals difficult to image. Another difficulty appears to be that the sand bodies Figure 1 . Study area and regional tectonic map of the western Ordos basin and its adjacent regions (after Liu and Yang, 2000) .
are not uniform with considerable variations in thickness and contents, which make seismic prediction difficult. Thus prediction of gas-bearing sands in the HE8 Member will be a key point for this study. The subsurface geology is relative sample with a layer cake structure that provides an ideal setup for testing the use of converted-waves.
Geophysical characteristics
The ultra-sonic transit time of the sand reservoir is 230 to 260 µm/s in general; density is between 2.3 and 2.5 g/cm 3 ; velocity is 3800 to 4400 m/s; average wave impedance is 8,800 to 11,000m.g.S . Ultra-sonic transit time for mudstone (mud content over 80%) is 220 ~ 240 µm/s; density is 2.6 to 2.7 g/cm 3 ; velocity is 4,200 to 4,500 m/s; average wave impedance is 11,100 to 12,500 m.
The quantity of gas in sandstone has a very large influence on the formation P-wave impedance. When sand porosity increases, velocity and density decrease and P-wave impedance decreases accordingly. When porosity of sandstone rises 10 to 14%, velocity decreases to 4,000 to 4,400 m/s generally, and density is 2.35 to 2.45 g/cm 3 . For the gas layer, P-wave velocity of sandstone with high permeability may decrease to 3,800 m/s. Therefore sandstone cannot be distinguished from pure mudstone. However, for sandy mudstone or muddy sandstone with the mud content 20 to 80%, P-wave velocity is usually 4,300 to 4,600 m/s, and density is 2.5 to 2.6 g/cm 3 .
Feasibility study using borehole data
This is an integrated study of core, log and VSP data to understand the seismic response of the gas reservoirs. Firstly, we examine many sandstone core samples to study the variation of seismic velocities with brine saturation, and with 33%, 67% and 100% gas saturation, and to establish the relationship between P-and S-wave velocities and gas saturation for the reservoir rock. Secondly, we analyze the well log characteristics. Well log data from eleven boreholes are examined to identify the log characteristics of the reservoir gas-bearing sands. Thirdly, three types of sandstone models are studied. For each model, five layers of sandstone with equal thickness but different fluid saturation are embedded in a mudstone. For water saturation, P-wave reflected amplitude decreases slightly as porosity increases. However, for gas saturation, P-wave reflected amplitude decreases sharply as porosity increases. Finally, we process some VSP data to demonstrate the characteristic P-and S-wave responses of actual gasbearing sandstone. Comparison of P-wave and S-wave responses of gas-bearing sands shows a weak P-wave reflection but a relatively strong S-wave reflection. For large gas saturation more than 67%, the P-and S-wave both show relatively strong reflections, but with opposite polarity. This indicates the potential of using PS-waves to image gas reservoirs in the Ordos basin.
3C surface seismic data
Five 2D lines of 3C data were acquired; each line is from 40km to 50km long, giving a total of about 200km of 2D data. Three of the lines are parallel to each other (eastwest), with a tie line (the fourth line) along north south. The basic acquisition parameters are: dynamite source; 3C receiver; 240 channels; source interval -50m; receiver interval -25m, minimum offset -175 m; maximum offset -6150m; nominal fold -60; recording length -6 seconds and sampling rate -1ms. The near surface in the Ordos basin is characterized by low velocity loose soil. This causes the presence of a significant amount of ground rolls and refracted waves, as well as complex statics in the data (Figure 2 ). These are key issues that affect the quality of the stacked sections. However, on another hand, the presence of the low-velocity near surface also gives rise to a natural separation of PP-and PS-waves in the vertical and horizontal components, which simplifies wavefield separation. Despite the strong coherent noise, converted-waves can be observed from intermediate to far offsets even in raw shot records of the horizontal component (see the event at 2.5 seconds and channels 1-51, Figure 2b ). Note that there are no converted-waves in the near-offsets, as expected.
Data processing
There are three key steps in the processing flow: static correction, noise reduction and non-hyperbolic velocity analysis. A special method is developed for static correction in loose terrains, which utilizes a continuous velocity model (Wei and Liu, 2002) . P-wave statics are determined first from the P-wave data alone (Figures 3 and  4) . Converted-wave statics are then calculated from the Pwave statics using an estimated Vp/Vs ratio. Initial Vp/Vs ratios are estimated from correlation of PP-and PSsections. One or two iterations are usually required to obtain the final static model for the converted-wave.
Conventional velocity filters are used to suppress the coherent noise, and the success of this step is very much dependent on the prior velocity functions. In this case, the VSP data are used to extract the prior velocity functions for filtering purposes. Non-hyperbolic moveout analysis is required to handle the converted-waves in the intermediate to far offsets. The three-term non-hyperbolic moveout equation (Li and Yuan, 2001 ) is used to fulfill this purpose. With these steps, we have obtained very high quality stacked sections ( Figure 5 ).
Data analysis and results
The coal-seam reflection immediate below the target (HE8) is very strong and present in the whole area in both PP-and (Figure 5 ), which acts as a good reference horizon and simplifies the analysis procedure, such as event registration and amplitude normalization. After the coalseam event is registered and the amplitude is normalized for both the PP-and PS-sections, two other attributes are calculated for identifying gas sands along the target horizon. The attributes are relative amplitude ratio [(ApsAp)/Aps] and polarity ratio. For a given time window, +1 (blue) is assigned if the PP and PS-reflections are of the same polarity; -1 (red) if otherwise. Note that the PP and PS-reflections have the same polarity for the background matrix of sand and mudstone.
PS-sections
After calibrated with borehole data, the combinations of these two attributes are good indicators of three types of gas-bearing sands ( Figure 6 and Table 1 ). The first type is high quality gas sand characterized by strong PP and PS amplitudes but with opposite polarity, where the presence of gas is so significant that the velocity of the gas bearing sands is lower than the overlying mudstone (a polarity reversal). The second type is average gas sand characterized by weak PP amplitude but strong PS amplitude with the same polarity. The third type is dry sand characterized by strong PP and PS amplitudes but with the same polarity, reflecting the background matrix, where nogas is present to alter the velocity of the sand. With these indicators, we have successfully mapped the gas sand using the 3C component data.
Discussion and conclusions
We have performed an integrated study of the seismic response of the gas reservoirs in the Ordos basin using core, log and seismic data. Analysis of the core and logging data shows that the variation in porosity and gas saturation has a strong effect on the P-wave velocity of the reservoir sandstone, whereas the effect on the S-velocity is small. The sandstone gas reservoirs are surrounded by mudstone, and the modeling reveals a weak P-wave but a strong Swave response of the reservoir, or a strong P-and S-wave response but with opposite polarity. This is confirmed by the analysis of 3C VSPs and surface seismic data. Utilizing this concept, the gas reservoirs are successfully mapped using 3C surface seismic data. Table 1 ), and weak PP reflection but strong PS reflection with the same polarity indicates gas sands of average quality (Type 2, Table 1 ). Note that in the polarity ratio section, "red" stands for opposite polarity and "blue" for the same polarity.
